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The Hew «eduction Can the Secret of 
some Ka, Figaros at HeWfOrt.

There to a new method of flesh-reduc
ing which to intend#* only for people ad
dicted to athletics. One of its features 
is the fact that one may follow it with
out attracting attention from their 
friends. <T__ .

The graceful woman one sees at New* 
port riding along Ocean avenue, playing 
tennis at the Casino or on the links at 
the golf club may all the time be tak
ing this method of getting thin, although 
there is no trace of it in their appear
ance. Men who ride cross-country or 
play polo may be simultaneously follow
ing this method of flesh reduction, al
though nobody would suspect it.

It is a fact that some of the women 
of New York smart society who are not
ed for their good looks and athletic fig
ures are most devoted to this method of 
keeping their weight down. Among 
its advocates are those conspicuous for 
their athletic figures and their strength.

This new method of melting away the 
too solid pounds is described as the “rub
ber dam” system. A rubber dam is the 
bit of rubber fitted by dentists about a 
tooth on which they are working to keep 
away saliva and other moisture. The 
rubber from which such dams are made 
comes in bolts about two-tliirds of a 
yard wide. It is a hard rubber cloth, 
and is sold by the yard in one or two 
drug stores.

Pérsons who want to take off flesh 
buy four or five yards of this material 
wrap it tightly about the body, and to 
keep it in place put on a tight-fitting suit 
of silk or woollen- underwear, preferably 
of the kind called the combination. This 
is only the first stage of the rubber dam 
reduction cure. The hardest jpart is 
still to come. Cube the rubber fa in 
place there must come many swift sets 
of tennis, hard horseback riding, tether 
ball playing or some equally exacting 
sport. The use. of the rubber wrap
pings assists the action of the skin, 
makes the perspiration much freer ami 
has been known to take off as much as 
five or six pounds in one day.

Women usually wrap the rubber about 
the body from the chest down to the 
knees. Many women are most interest
ed in getting rid of their hips, as they 
are likely to show stoutness first there, 
and the big hipped woman is not at all 
in the style nowadays. Such women 
wrap the rubber dam several times ar
ound the hips, and waist and devote all 
their energies to that particular part of 
the body.

In the same way, men who think they 
are getting too heavy dver the hips or 
maybe over the abdomen wrap the rubi 
her onljr about these parts that they 
are anxious to attack.

The treatment requires nothing in the 
way of diet, although it will, of course, 
be very much more effective if fattening 
foods and liquids are avoided. But the 
rubber dam devotees do not, as a rule, 
follow any other course in attempting 
to get thin.

The treatment is not expensive. The 
original cost of the rubber will not ex
ceed $4 in any case, and it can be used 
time and time again.

There used to be complaints that pa
tients under the treatment might take 
cold, but that happens so rarely if after 
the exercise they go home immediately 
and take a bath. For persons who ride 
or play tennis the new treatment is 
splendidly effective, but it is of no value 
to those not addicted to athletics.

7J1 Light Thrown pn GtecUn Lite by Dis
coveries Hade st Olbia.«Si - _ m \

moment the •
Mrs. Winslow's boothls* tons skoojd 

always b. ewl lor Childwn Teething. Is 
sooth, the child. Kitten, th* ram. emw wins 
nolle end to UtohanS remedy Tor tilerrhM.
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rail bobs below the surface.

The villagers follow the course of tl)» 
raft as it goes down stream, and after 
a day or two, when the crocodile has 
wearied himself thoroughly by hie strug
gle*, they peddle out and haul it in. The 
crocodile comes ashore without much 
fighting, and is killed with ease. 

i It is very rare for a crocodile to es
cape once he has swallowed the bait, 
fof the hook goes deep into his stomach, 
and the loosely-pleated rope is so soft 
that the brute’s teeth have no effect on

itWho Know* Anything Aboet
Interesting and valuable archaeologic

al discoveries have been made on the site 
of the ancient Greek city Olbia. The 
site to situa tel on the southern bank of 
the Bong, about midway between Otch- 
alcoff anifRicolaierr, and not far distant 
from the^guaiy of the Dneiper. This 
ancient city was a colony of Miletus 665 
B. C., (and was a great centre for Greek 
trade with the interior. It to generally 
maintained among archaeological auth
orities that a trade route extended from 
Olbia across counrty to teh northern 
sea, and when a find of ancient Greek
coins was made it was contended that —
was substantial proof of the fact. Re- 
cently, however, it was proved that these I I

Drop First Deed on Unfortunate Earl of I C°oibU °wa.^Mtroyed by the Getae LJljLJBW steamers laave 

1 ' Ferraro. about 70 to 60 B. C., but it was revived t Toronto Rp.m. dallyïïSftttWÿ afigHStiF*»
vms 555», Terni», autrui
of this city are being carried out bv M. ■> steamers leave Hamilton 1 p.m„ Toronto 
Formnkoreki under the auspices of the 7.So pun., Bay of Quinte ports, Montreal 
Russian Archaologicalsociety, U.Forms-
kovski has succeeded in unearthing ex- Farther Information, apply to R. ft O. 
tensive portions of the wàtts and founds- agent», or write to 
tions of the original city, which date 
back from the seventh century, B.C. The 
masonry is identical with that of ruins 
of ancient cities excavated in various 
parts of Greece. Before this depth was 
reached two different strata of walls 
and basements bearing descriptions of 
the fourth and first centuries B. C. were 
encountered.

The stone blocks composing the nds» 
of houses, temples, etc, id these upi 
per strata are of remarkably exact area, 
souare proportions and excellently dress
ed. The more solid constrwetive work 
is, however, found in the remains of the 
original city. At this depth there was 
unearthed a perfectly preserved wine cel
lar. Some fifty huge jars or vases had 
evidently contained red wine, now turned 
to a light powdery substance. A large 
collection of valuable antiques in gold, 
marble, and ançient pottery here also' 
been found in these newly uncovered 
ruins. Thesq have been dispatched! to 

Hermitage at St. Petersburg, 51.
Formakovski, however, carefully exam
ining every antH|iié unearthed, to estab
lish its genuine character, as it was on 
this site that the spurious tiara of 8a- 
itapharnes, now in the Louvre was al
leged to have been discovered!
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toAll buyers, sellers iad users of LADIES’ Sfk’sa.'S&ff'cand Waists. SendEDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER style, and cloth mmole..

THE 8QUTHCOTT SUIT .CO., London, Oft.

WE PAY A GOOD SALARY
to ladles ani gentlemen. Permanent poeltlftn, 
rapid advancement, good salary and expenses. 
Clean, desirable business. Write the J. L. 
Nichols Co.. Limited. Toronto.

(Mention this paper.)

•re Interested In this question
? ? ?? ?T

Will every render ot this enquiry 
••WHO KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT BANNIOBR” 

please drop a line on the subject to
it.HULL, CANADATHE E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

, Minard's Liniment 1er sale everywhere.

AH HISTORIC HANGING.
?? Toronto and

His Pessimicogitation.
“I suspect,” ruminatingly said the Old 

Codger, apropos^ nothing in particular, 
“that if all men were mind readers in the 
full sense of the term, and each was able 
to realize what every other person he 
met actually thought about him, there 
would be very little going on in this 
world but fights, lawsuits and under
taking; and only the helplessly meek, 
the sublimely egotistical, the genuinely 
philosophical and the hopelessly idiotic 
would have any happiness in this life.—

MEASURING THE EARTH. Nmen
Recent Applances Used in the Science 

of Goedesy. It was the fourth Earl of Ferrers who 
was hanged in May, 1700 for the murder 
of his steward^ a man of the name of 
Harold. The Earl^Who killed the man in 
the most cold-blooded fashion, was tried 
by his peers in the House of Lords and 

guilty unanimously, 
of death being pronounced upon him by 
Lord High Chancellor Henley, who pre
sided at the trial At Lord Steward. The 
Earl was allowed to drive to the gallows 
in his own state carriage, drawn by six 
horses, which was followed b a hearse 
and six, and it is on record that the 
rope with which he was hanged was silk 
instead of hemp. This concession being 
due to his rank. Indeeed, the silk rope 
used on that occasion was still in exist
ence towards the middle of he last cen
tury, forming part of a celebrated col
lection of ropes used for purposes of 
capital punishment.

It was at the execution of Lord Fer
rers at Tyburn that the drpP was used 
for the first time, in the place of the 
old cart and ladder. The drop, it is re
ported, did not work very well. It is oh 

d that the earl’s toes touched the 
ground, and that he “suffered a little, 
having time to raise the cap, and the ex
ecutioner pulled it down again, and theh 
they pulled bis ilegs, so that ha , iFW 

out of pain and quite dead in four 
minutes.” In fact, the experiences of the 
unfortunate earl led to the adoption of 
what is known as the “long drop” in lieu- 
of the short one.

There is only one member of the House 
of Lords who within the last 200 years 
has suffered death as a felon, namely,

ver.The science of geodesy is making rapid 
strides «long the line of accuracy, and 
there is not much left to be perfected in 
the way of method. The all-important 
problem of modern as well as ancient 
geodesy, of course, is the measurement 
of the dimensions of the earth, which 
enters into all practical work of survey
ing, navigation and terrestrial physics.
The International Geodetic Association 
several years ago undertook the problem, 
the different nations having agreed to 
contribute their share toward 
curate determination. As has already 
been recorded, the determination was un
dertaken in Ecuador in 1901, and ex
tended from the Columbian to the Peru
vian frontier, and every possible refine
ment to attain the maximum degree of 
accuracy was adopted. The greatest dif
ficulty is to secure an accurate base line, 
which is complicated by so apparently 
trivial a thing as the expansion of the 
measuring medium. The latest refine
ment in the bar method is that originat
ed by the United States Coast and Geo
detic Survey, using a single bar immers
ed in melting ice, the containing trough 
being carried in a suitable car upon a 
temporary track. Later still, M. Guil
laume discovered an alloy of 04 per cent, 
steel and 36 per cent, nickel possesses 
an exceedingly low coefficient of expan
sion, and, consequently, offers the best 
medium for accurate base line 
meats. This alloy is known as “invar,” 
and as usually employed in the form of 
a wire supported by tripods and stretch
ed by a definite weight. A very valuable 
niece of work on the Island of Spits
bergen was completed with the use of
this alloyed wire. The raffesia is ft strange plant.

Even the infinitesimal variation in the ws in Sumatra and derives its name 
v force of gravity at different portions of from sir Stamford Raffles, Governor of 
the earth is not toô lnsigiuacant to be gumatra at one time, and his friend, Dr. 
disregarded, and must be determined and Arnold> a naturalist. They were the first 
a correction applied. This delicate deter- wjute mcn to discover the wonderful 

• mination is made by observing the jant jt j8 said to be the largest and
pressure of the atmosphere by the de- mogt magnificent flower in the world, 
termination of the boiling point of | j3 composed of five roundish petals, 
ter, and comparing the same with the cacll a fot across and of a brick red 
barometric reading, the difference, it color> covered with numerous irregular 
any. being considered due to a variation white swellings. The petals
in the action Of the force of gravity upon 8Urround a Cup nearly a foot wide, the

margin of which bears the stamens.
This cup is fileld with a fleshy disk, 

the upper surface of which is every
where covered with the projections like 
miniature cows’ horns. The cup when 
free from its contents, would hold about 
twelve pints of water. The flower 
weighs fifteen pounds. It is very thick, 
the petals being three-quarters of an 
inch in thickness. With its beauty one is 
led to expect sweetness, but its odor 
is that of tainted beef, and Dr. Arnold 
supposed that even the flies were de
ceived by the smell and were depositing 
their eggs in the thick disk, taking it 
for a piece of carrion.

found the sentence

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,
Wqetarq Passenger Agent, Toifnto.
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The New Century

Wusher eaves both—nothing 
tor or more effective—nothing half eo 
quick. You sit to operate it, and a tubful 
of clothe, may be thoroughly denned In 
five minutes. You cannot make a more 
profitable investment—the profits direct 
and incidental cannot be estimated. I*o- 
cal dealers rail It at ps.50. Aak yemr 
dealer fot It If he am tor yoa the 
machine write us for bribkleL

reeor

soon the
Cure*» Burns, Scald», Sorest of all 
kind». Cut», B*4l»y Skin Disease, 
Blood Palsotito. Etc.
Testimonials frown moot prominent people In 
Canada. Large sample and book of dlreo-
tions CtX. Toronto, Ont.

measure- TME COWS WELL RAWFA6TORTO0 80. LIMITED 
HAMILTON, Canada

MON Ex THROWN AWAY.
“So that city doctor helped ye right 

smart, did he, Silas 7” asked Mrs. Giles, 
her husband’s return from a week’s 

visit to a specialist in a neighboring

“Well, I guess hit didt I’m feeling fine 
fiddle now, and he says I won’t 

likely have any return of it if V just 
keep to what he- tells me.”

“What did he say was the mattei 
with yet” inquired the wile, eagerly.

“I forgit now what be called it, 
but—”

“Silas,” she cried, “ye don’t reallj 
mean ter say ye paid out all tnat 
money and didn’t git no good m it 
after all l’*—Youth’s Companion.

tue Earl of Castlehaven, described by hi* 
contemporaries as “the ' wicked husband 
of the wickedest woihan' world/*

USE OF DRUGS FOR HEADACHE.
It may be said, with little feati of con

tradiction from those who know the 
facts/that if a cast-iron Taw forbidding 
the use of any drug whatever could be 
enacted and enforced there would be 
much less misery for the con.ing genera
tion than there is for this.

A sufferer from repeated headaches 
who has found a r/ms of relief in head
ache powders or other even less harmful 
drug may dispute this assertion, but the 
victims of some drug habit or the friends 
of one whose heart, poisoned by aceta- 
nilid or antipyrine, has suddenly ceased 
to beat before its time, will look the mat
ter from another point of view entirely.

During the Spanish war numbers of 
would-be recruits were rejected because 
of a weak heart; and in the epidemic 
of pneumonia, which ravaged the coun
try last winter, an- unusual number of 
deaths occurrred from failure " of the 
heart to meet the added strain.

Although various causes have doubt
less been at work to weaken the hearts 
of the present generation, th 
no question that one potent influence 
has been the indiscriminate use of head
ache powders.

In all cases of habitual headaches re
curring periodically, a physician must, of 
course, be consulted that he may find 
the cause,—eye strain, disease in the ears 
nose, stomach or other more distant or- 
gans,and remove it if possible. But the 
separate attacks of headache have to 
be relieved, if severe ; and in these cases 
it is better not to resort to drugs, un
less the drugs are taken under the spec
ial guidance of a physician. In the con
gestive headache, marked by throbbing, 
and made worse by stooping or lying 
down, a cold towel or an ice bag applied 
to the head, a hot water bag to the spine 
a mustard plaster to the back of the 
neck or to the inner side of the thighs,

Largest Flower in the World.
I was Cured of Rheumatic Gout by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.It
on <v> L v,1ANDREW KING.

Halifax. N
I was Cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Lt.-Col. C. CREWE READ.

as a
V

Sussex.

I was Cured of Acute Rheumatism by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Markham, Ont.
C. & BILLING.

the mercury.

16 CAN SLEEP 
IN PEACE NOW

Kiddles.
If you an 
looking foi 
a home an! 
want t « 
visit t h «

West you can dto.so with very little ex
pense as the UNION PACIFIC will sell 
One-way Colonist Tickets EVERY DAY 
at the following sates 6rom Missouri 
River terminals : (Council Muffs to Kan
sas City inclusive.)
SEPTEMBER 15th to OCTOBER 15th.

$20.00 to Ogden, Salt Lake City, Butte 
Anaconda and Helena.

$22.50 to Spokane and Wenatchee. 
$25.00 to San Francisco, Los Angelei 

and many other California points.
$25.00 to Portland, Tacoma, Seattle 

and many other Oregon and "Washing
ton points.

F. B. Choate, G. A., 126 Woodward 
avenue, Detroit ,Mich

IT WAS HIS.
A small boy in a town not far fron' 

Scientist* having proved that the common New York was telling his mother of » 
or a hot mustard footbath-one or more &&TSJ! mishapwhich h-^orourred to a play-
—will often give relief when many drugs the duty of every housekeeper to assist la mate of his., lne youngster, it P 
fail.—Youth’s Companion. exterminating the little pests. peared. had been regaling himself wit»

_________________ _ Many contrivances have been used for the 0f those large, marble-like candiei
S^a^U;LCd^tirm^^ypk.^™’: Which are a particular delight of child 
but although all will kill some flies there hood, and in a moment of excitement it 
always menas to be as many lett as ever. .Kppe(i down and stuck in his throat ïïrStoÜ £5? said the narrator, they succeed*

being sure to follow the directions carefully. ) fcj relieving him.
One ten cent packet of Wilson’s My Pads «ru,” said the mother, “you got il has been known to kill a bushel of flies, and * »„ v
a few pads properly used will kill all the out, did you.
files in any room in a few hours. “Naw,” was the impatient answer

“we shoved it down ; it was his, wasn’t 
it r—Harper’s Weekly.

What are the most unsociable things In 
the world?—Milestones, for you never bee 
them together.

What Is the difference between a chicken 
seven years old. and a mud wherry?—One is 
a “worry” old fowl, and the other la a foul 
old wherry.

Why are artists like washerwomen?—Be
cause they are not satisfied until their work 
la “hung on the line.”

If the letter D were never sad, why would 
it be a deed letter ?—Because It would be 
D-ceased.

What makes rice so chilly?—The Ice in it. 
. What officer of the army lives In a nut?— 

À colonel.
Why would a snail make a good hatpeg:?— 

Because of the nail in it.
What part of a fireplace Is like preserved 

fruit?—The Jamb.
What game of cards suggests childhood and 

old age?—Crlbbage.
When Is a hanlm 

WVn it’s a
when Is i

WONDERFUL 
RESOURCES 

OF THE WF6T

IVm. Taggart’s Kidney Disease 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney P.lls. NOTHINGJULLSj 

Ik LIKE ÀË

IIHfTilbury Hast Farmer.it-11-known
l'ellt» the Tilbury Nâewn How Easily 
He Got lliil of His Trouble.

Tilbury, Ont., Aug. 29.—(Special.) — 
Wm. Taggart, a well-known and 

liirhly esteemed farmer of Tilbuiy Last, 
*Tu oi his remarkable cure ot long- 
,landing Kidney Disease by Dodd's Kid- 
icy Pills.

-I'or about four or five years, says 
sufferer from Kid- 

and the scores of medicines 
relief. I was forced

ere can be

IAfrican Eldorado.
Ethopia is wealthy in resource beyond 

the power of any man to calculate. Gold, 
silver, asphalt, petroleum, iron and coal 
exist in combination with a salubrious 
climate, agricultural productiveness and 
a people of singular docility. With 
watchful eyes upon the future the Em- 
|>eror seeks to preserve the political in
dependence of his people, which has been 
handed down through the centuries and 
in the meantime he hopes to develop 
the intelligence and resources of the pop
ulation to such a point as to enable it 
to withstand any pressure from with
out. The Empire holds out no attractions 
to the commercial advertiser with limit
ed means, says United States Consul- 
General Skinner, who negotiated the 
commercial treaty with that country.

^WILSONS
FLYPA05

0

N
er like a public official?— 

herer.
like a soldierT—When

tacks’ gath 
an orange

It’s In Quarters.
When Is meat not meat?— When it’s drip

ping.
What Is 
What 

del In
What tree grows by a winter fire?1- The

hat 1»
kin.!r. Taggart, “1 

icy trouble, c.“
! used gave me
o gt ' ee or four times every night 
aid „ was simply miserable.

•At list I started u> use Dodd’s Kid-

eatable in a figure?—The fig In it. 
akes a broom musical?—The Han-i™

ash.
art ef the day Is to sevenALL DRUGGISTS On

It?—Eve. ^ . .
What fish is always to patoT—The bake.u.y ami 1 got relief from the first,

liter using two boxes 1 was completely 
,u"d. mill you cun bet I was a happy 
nan. 1 cannot speak too highly of Dodd s 
vimiuy Villa."

Yll urinary complaints are caused by 
Jiseased Kidneys. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
.'.ways euro the Kidneys, and therefoie 
.Sways cure urinary complaints.

The Truly Good Wife
“Wii.it is your idea of a truly good 

rife?” asked’ the youth.
“A trulv good wife,” answered the^ 

Y-imnin.'.ville sage, “is one who loves 
er husband and her country, hut does 
«t àtlenipt to run either.”—Philadelphia 
lap.mvr.

Chinese Silver Tea Sets..
Mme Wong, wife of Wong Kai Kah, 

Vice-Commissioner from China to the 
St. Louis World’s Fair, has taken up 
her residence in Indianapolis, Ind., during 
her husband’s absence on official matters. 
This gives the American woman ft 
chance to see what the table silver of 
a wealthy Chinese woman is like. Sev
eral dishes new to the Americans are 
seen in Mme. Wong’s collection. All the 
dishes are solid silver and richly orna
mented. The tea set has solid silver cups 
and saucers, tlie size of our ordinary 
cups for family use. The soup spoons 
resemble our chafing dish.

TO EXTERMINATE ROUSE FLIES.

Eat what you like.-oive the »i- 
ge.-tlve organs some work to do. These func
tions need exercise as much as any part of 
the human anatomy, but If they're delicate, 
give them the aid that Dr. Von Stan’s Pine
apple Tablets afford and you can eat any
thing that’s wholesome and palatable—60 in 
box, 35 cents—8

According to Law.
This story is being told of a certain 

New York politician# says Harper’s 
Weekly. He had succeeded in securing 
for a friend of his a position as tax as
sessor at the cost of considerable ex
ertion.
begun work in his new position the poli
tician was surprised and grieved to see 
that he was taxed under “personal pro
perty,’” $24 as the possessor of one goat. 
He called on Ms f; tord the assessor, for 
an explanation, accusing him of ingra
titude and forgetfulness of favors re
ceived.

“But I couldn’t do less than obey the 
specific details of the law,” protected 
his friend; “look—here’s what it says,” 
and he read from his papers : “For all 
property bounding or abutting où the 
highway, $12 per front toot.”

Sitting on His Plate of Cream.
They were discussing political broils, 

remarks Youth, and Senator Charles j 
Fairbanks said that the personal element 
in them reminded him of-MkChurch socia
ble he once attended, y i

“As 1 sat down comfseWp to enjoy 
the scene, a little boy opposite set up a 
shriek. ' ' ■. -

“ ‘What’s the ^matter, NÉâld V9 I in
quired. ' /

‘Boo hoo ! Bop boo !” he yelled. 
‘Who's worrying you ?” I asked. 
‘You,’ he whimpered.
‘MeT’
‘Yes)
‘How ?’
‘Yer settin’ on my plate of ice

cream.”

\

-! Not long after the friend had

Sonnets of School Days.
I Sonnet of the affair of honor and the 

misleading tale.)
Mee ann bil Peerson are a goin too fite 
behind the stabul aftur skool toonite. 
heez biggem mee butt ive gott a noo 

trick
That henry Beemus sez ull maik him 

sick. .
Ann henry sez just look how david sloo 
goliuth ann he wuz a giunt too.
Wkenn ennybuddy walks hoam every 

nite
With ure best gurl wi uve just gott too 

fite •
So henry Beemus sez ur els uno 
Ule bee a kowurd iff u lett him go.

An Interrupted Lesson.
This story is told of a Washington 

school principal who was trying to make 
clear to his class the fundamental doc
trines of the Declaration of Independ
ence:

f Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.ik Ohio, c’itv or Toledo. \ 
I.v« am County

I». CANADIAN NATIONAL 
FACTS AND FICUBES.

Thank .5 Chkxky innkoM oath that the 
« ii.,#r ,».i/I«»i ilif iii’iti of 1*. J .Chknky a 
In ,.i.nty; hUMiiifMM 111 the City of Toletlo,

,.u;s (iir «•iicli UH.I every cane of Catakkii 
-liai i-:. a mi in* i-uivil lyr the oe of Hall’s

MALACCA STRAITS.

Odd Superstition of the Natives About 
Crocodiles.

Along the Malacca Straits the Malays 
still believe that many beasts are sacred, 
and they are particularly impressed 
with the belief that the crocmlile is 
a spirit of the wirier. Therefore .these 
ugly monsters er ” not only extremely 
plentiful there, but they are so daring 
that they make most of the waterways 
dangerous even for persons in boats.

The Englishmen who dwell in that part 
of the country declare that hardly a 
week passes without the killing of a na
tive by a crocodile. The brute swims 
slowly along behind the rude, flimsy 

and dugouts used there and sud- I 
denly switches his terrible tale around 
in such a way aa to sweep the men out, 
of the boat into the water.

Here and there along the banks of the 
black rivers will be seen strips of white 
cloth and baskets full of fruit and 
rice», attached to trees or saplings 
close to the water. These are offerings 
made by the natives to some crocodile 
that has his haunt just under the bank.'

Now and then, however, a crocodile 
ferocious a<|l kills 

persons that even the superstitions na
tives feel it necessary to despatch him. 
Then, they use an ingenious and curious 
method. They make e small bamboo 
raft about three feet square, and to this 
they attach a loug rope, made of 
loosely-pleated cotton. At the end is 
a huge hook, to the shank of which they 

.- a live chickcr.,
Thev rot the chicken on the raft and

The Independent Order of Forester! 
have just issued from the press a very 
neat little booklet giving a great grist ; 
of facts ftnd figures with regard to Can 
a da, its resources, mineral and agricul 
tural, etc. Historical points, territor 
ies and other Canadian information o! 
great value. This little booklet shouU 
be in the hands of all. It will be sent 
on application to Dr. Oronhyatekha, Su 
preme Chief Ranger, of the I. O. F., Tom 
pie Building, Toronto; Canada.

•Now, boys." he said, “I «'ill give you 
each three ordinary buttons. Here they 
are.

ÎAT.I i>Uii ‘-VUr,.
FRANK J. CHUNKY. 

Swlhi :n !»••(« »n- m»* a ml muImktIIhmI In my 
ir .-’iiw*.' «lay of Ihfvmhf*r, A.U., ISSo.

A. XV. GI.KA8UN. 
Notary Public.

■•••ii t ’"irv I « rnk«"ii Itittenmily all 1 
: .».• iiliHul :tit.i lutn-miM i*urf:ivd« 
.*>.-».| t«»r tteMiiinoi-lali*. fr»*».

. . fit N iCY «.v Vil. I • ..**•!••. O

You must think of the first one as 
representing Life, of the second one as 
representing Liberty, and the third one 
us representing the Pursuit of Happi- 

Next Sunday I will ask you each 
; t.» produce the three buttons and tell 

me what they represent.”
The following Sunday, in accodr.vnce 

" "• ;';-::r.«|ite'i7„'il"i;«rC„1..U,inUoa. ''ill, l is plan, the teacher interrogated
las el tss on the subject of the button», 
savs Harper’s Weekly.

“Now. Johnnie,’ he sail to the young
est member, “produce your three but- 

e v , kv» If'ill/ tons and tell me what they stand for.” 
w,?:- Jitog 'fc-.l:nlre 1 .Avherettyon the youngster began to 
ov-rosite. oply I» • weep. I

< ros<-evei «ni was leaJLns l -f nin*t cot ’em all,” he sobbed, hold- 
. im; out two of the buttons. 
i Life an’ here’s Liberty, but 
j sewed the Pursuit of Happiness on my

l
1

1

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT AFTUKWURDS,/.lus. Peer I^aude! Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps
henry sez I musta strained 
mi mussels ur els i wuz overtrained.

<. « ti •jinpb.Y blood spavin, 
stifles.

and blemishes from horses, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, aweeney, 
sprains; cures sore and «woolen 
coughs, etc. Save |60 by the use of one got- 
tle. Waranted the most wonderful Blemish 
Cure ever known.

canoes
Y.

i ' v.l.ftie- t slui 
• an

Ennyhow he put beafstake on mi eyes 
ann sez I am ft ternir fur mi sighs

big fur me, so mi fas« 
i becuz itts no disgrftii

Butt bil wuz too 
donut hurt so badd 
to be licked henrv sez if ure outclassed 
in sighs, i think that fite’ll bee my lassl 
Fur some time, ann i guess itts good 

enuf ,
fur me fur believen thatt goii

—J. W. Foley in New York Life.

"Here’s
monimer

v.Uics i liras, tic.- "uiii ill li
Refinement of Cruelty.

There is a story going the rounds in 
London of a cruel revenge wreaked by 
a woman on a rival .whom she hated. 
It was not a case of financial ruin, but 
in its way it was quite effective. She 
simply asked her victim to a preten
tious dinner, and arranged ft colored 
light so that it should fall full upon her 
and make her look ghastly. To add re
finement of her vengeance, she placed 
her enemy’s particular admirers direct- 
li eeeosite. ,

Cd. Awry Again.
- .1 ;to<’ort.-i.eiTilJ )

• any mo:.«y on

*" one tlay In leur, j

if! you «to w’t*’ t?

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. iuth stuff
Where the Doctors Agreed.

(Boston Transcript.)
Dr. Scalpel—What was the result of the 

conference between you and Dr. Cutter m 
Dlnsbury's case?

Dr. Lancet—We had a long and earnest dis
cussion, but we finally came to an agree
ment After we bod been closeted together for 
about an dour the nurse came in to tell us 
that there seemed to be 
dltlon of the pat 
l^ok at him. It ^
united In our opinions. t»e agreed theft Die»-

T.’uuc ?” becomes ao so many
A YEAR’S ÀRVERTISING.

Entirely through advertising in the 
1 hn1 leT.üng newspapers, a real estate coin- 

p:i:ty of Chicago sold irf one year 25.00Q 
lots at ax Michigan summer resort. The 

worst manager sayi: “We found that every 
cV.i i of huvfrs, including the men of 

-P" y -vri t • i«v( os-s !»<» re*pliod through 
...o ucv better thuU by any <-LLcr •*-•

' mean»” Is vmir ad. in the Times?

Faulty Kidney®.—Have you back
ache? Do you feel drowsy? Do your limbs 
feel heavy? Have you firequent headaches 1 
Hare you falling vision? Have you dlzry 
feeling? Are you depressed? Ia year skin 
dry? Have yon a tired feftltng? Any of these 
signs prove kidney 
proved that South

re

e a change la the eon* 
So we went to take a 

that we cecame
(Hernia. Experience 
Aaelcsft Kites* Cur,

lent. ^
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